
























Jacqueline Aviles: Okay, perfect. I just wanted to let you know that today I will be recording 
everything we talked about. I will also be sending you a copy of our recording and what we 

































Jacqueline Aviles: Okay. Well, today I wanted to get to know you a little bit better and based on 






Jacqueline Aviles: Is there something that right now that you would not like me not to bring up 
























Jacqueline Aviles: As a way of getting to know you better. I would like to know if your name has 






























Jacqueline Aviles: Thinking back and reflecting on your life, what is the earliest childhood 











































Victor Santana: Maybe a block away from me, at the time, and all my family lived together. So 





































Victor Santana: It was all right. We always got into trouble, we would butt heads and like to 


















Victor Santana: Rocky I mean, nowadays looking back, it feels kind of like a fever dream, sort 



















Victor Santana: Mostly other kids in school and some of my cousins, because they didn't really 






Victor Santana: through elementary school and stuff. They just kind of found that weird and 












Victor Santana: Um, I guess just my classmates at the time. I wouldn't really consider them 


















Victor Santana: Well, at first it just kind of made me feel like, Oh, is there something wrong with 






Victor Santana: I kind of like was thinking I was probably doing something wrong by, like, I 












































Victor Santana: Kind of like these gender norms or like how things should be and I always kind 
of came into conflict with those, but I never really will close the I just kind of like internalize 






Jacqueline Aviles: Okay, is this something that you have worked on? Besides,  in your 
























Victor Santana: More I guess things that I guess would be considered more feminine, but I 
don't really push the boundaries as much. Even when I didn't like the floral things that are most 










































Victor Santana: weird looks and then like occasionally they would tell me I don't like it when 




































Victor Santana: I only really have like one close friend throughout the last four years since I 












Victor Santana: Yeah, I guess I was more pessimistic than most. So I didn't really like to fit in 












Jacqueline Aviles: You had told me that you had joined some clubs within those clubs. Did you 






Victor Santana: Um, for example, I was in the Japanese honor society. So it's like if you took on 


















Victor Santana: It was kind of like some of the best students in the school academically.  So it 






Victor Santana: SAT and so, at times it was kind of like I felt more vulnerable since there are 


























Jacqueline Aviles: community with them throughout your High School experience and felt this 






Victor Santana: I'm much more evident than last year because before there were more people 
in it, a lot of people decided not to take the fourth year of Japanese which was AP, which is 




































Victor Santana: Um, it was like very tumultuous because my father like struggled and struggled 





































Victor Santana: So, and I was like the only son from my dad so he really wanted to shape me 






Victor Santana: Since I didn't really want to go hang out with them and do like the things that 







Victor Santana: But yeah, there was always kind of like this antagonism between me and my 
father because it was just very like he's trying to mold me a certain way and me kind of like 





































Victor Santana: Then he moved immediately back to Mexico until he was like 16 and then he 












Victor Santana: Um, he worked a bit in the fields and then moved on to working in construction 




















Victor Santana: Um, well, my mom used to work up until she had my youngest sister, which 












Victor Santana: She worked with advertisements, I believe, like going over with, like, how to 












Victor Santana: Um, well, my mom was born in Mexico, and then she migrated over here when 
she was six. Um, and then she will just kind of life in Salinas. For most of her life. She 












Victor Santana: And yeah, she worked. I think she worked for a car dealership at one point 
before working at California’s Newspaper and then she had me when she was 18 and my sister 


















Victor Santana: Um, well, from what I can tell, like growing up, from what I witnessed. I always 
kind of saw it as very toxic and term and the terms that like my dad hasn't stopped drinking 













Victor Santana: So that means my mom, of course, had been dealing with that for at least 20 







Victor Santana: Um, and obviously like they would argue about like, you know, like money and 




































Victor Santana: Um, they just kind of expected me to be more mature more responsible and 
















































Victor Santana: Yes. Like, they will treat her differently in terms of the day expected of her to 






Victor Santana: And I mean if I did the dishes that would sometimes kind of feel weird about it 
because I'm not supposed to like doing that it's supposed to be here and their eyes, at least. 


















Victor Santana: Um, to an extent, and like my dad always kind of like trying to control how my 



















Jacqueline Aviles: Oh, did you ever try to stand up for yourself and say that's not how I want it 












Jacqueline Aviles: Is this something that you and your dad would compromise on like cutting 


















Victor Santana: Put these limitations on me and I never kind of like showed any signs of, like, 






Jacqueline Aviles: There like a vivid example or vivid memory that you have an incident where 






Victor Santana: Yeah, I'm more like you will take me to get like a haircut and stuff and then I will 






Victor Santana: Lady doing my hair and like instructor on how to do it and stuff like right in front 
of me and it was pretty embarrassing and then like one time he made me wear, just like this 






Victor Santana: Hat that I didn't really want to wear, but he was forcing me to wear it. We would 

















































Victor Santana: Not really. Outside of like arguments, not really, just because I like the same 
way you gave up on me. I kind of gave up on him and I knew that he wasn't going to change 































Victor Santana: At certain times. Yeah, because he would be stressed out from his job and then 













Victor Santana: And yeah, so he was like, he would have these outbursts and stuff. He never 






Victor Santana: I mean, I would have a dream sometimes where he would almost kill me and 
stuff so yeah like I guess when you drink. So I just kind of like lock my room and stuff, but he 
























Jacqueline Aviles: That he is the way he is just because of a traditional standpoint, like that. 






Victor Santana: Yes, because I'm like, I would go to Mexico, like every year. So like I was very 






Victor Santana: I mean, we would go and like during like las fiestas, which is like basically like 






Victor Santana: And like basically people just go there to drink like of course they watched the 
show or whatever, but they're just kind of sitting there and they're drinking like whatever, and 































Victor Santana: Um, it wasn't the best because I'm whatever issues they face like at 






Victor Santana: I would stay in one room like the four of us that's we would stay at my 






Victor Santana: House, so it would be like the four of us, and it'd be like to, and there was no 












Victor Santana: And of course, since it's like a smaller town like I just couldn't like to relate to, 




































Victor Santana: So I would just sort of wait until like we were to go out to like to visit some 
other place like a bigger city or whenever we would go do errands and like the town nearby um 






Victor Santana: Yeah, that's kind of like what I did or like sometimes I think my aunt had a Wi-Fi 































Victor Santana: But there are also other aspects that are just very toxic in terms of like the just 
























Victor Santana: Um, I would just enjoy the food like the music just like in whenever I would go 






Victor Santana: And just like you know interacting with like the people there. It was the nice 




































Victor Santana: My grandparents are very religious, but they never really enforced out on me 
because I mean I didn't live with them and my parents are relatively young so they didn't really 




























Victor Santana: I knew about it as early as like third grade, I think, and like even then I mean I 



















Victor Santana: I just kind of like, notice that I liked boys and I was like, Okay, let me just like 



















Jacqueline Aviles: Like was it hard for you to do that. Was it like a constant battle that you 






Victor Santana: Um, it was something that I mean I didn't struggle like internally. I knew kind of 






Victor Santana: I was like, really confused about myself. Um, but I just kind of wanted to, you 































Victor Santana: He didn't really address it to me directly, he just kind of went off to like drink to 
get drunk, and like you know drink away his sorrows and argue with my mom because 






Victor Santana: Um yeah, I mean, eventually they would kind of like try to blame it on me like 






Victor Santana: And I mean, I never really let that like to get to me. I would like to tell him like, 






























Victor Santana: I'm, I'm pretty sure he still doesn't accept it, he just kind of tries to overlook 






Victor Santana: Just learned not to talk about it. I mean, I would still Overhear conversations he  
would have with like my mom at the dinner table from my room and how he said that he 







Victor Santana: So yeah, He even mentioned saying that it would be like a shot to the head or 












Victor Santana: Yeah, I mean, it's mostly just a lack of understanding and kind of a level of 
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Victor Santana: disgusted by these people and learned that there was a way your suppose to 






Victor Santana: So when he had his first son he kind of wanted to mold me into his own ideal 































Victor Santana: I well I just kind of actually did come out to my mom like a bit earlier, um, 






Victor Santana: Those like overdramatic and or whatever. But, just kind of in denial, she just 







Victor Santana: And she didn't take it too badly. There was just moments of her just kind of 
























Victor Santana: Recently I was just talking to her about gender and stuff and she and she 
completely understood it, you know, and I was just teaching her stuff about like trans people 

























Jacqueline Aviles: How do you think that's going to be for you, or what do you think their 












Victor Santana: Fine with it. But I mean, I expect to lose my relationship with my father, and 






Jacqueline Aviles: Is this something that you've tried to talk to them before, like just having an 
























Victor Santana: Those types of reflective conversations when he's sober, he kind of like tries to 






Victor Santana: acts up and then the next day we tried talking to him about it. It's almost like 






Victor Santana: So I imagine if I tried to talk to him about something he would just kind of like 
























Victor Santana: That could be taken the wrong way. He might probably take offense to it. So 












Victor Santana: Not really outside of him saying that he won't like ever stop, even though he 


















Victor Santana: He tends to wait till Friday or like the weekend to drink, but when he would 






Victor Santana: Drink all afternoon after he would come out of work Friday and then hed spend 
Saturday, just like you would leave early in the morning and he'd be gone. The entire day and 
















































































Victor Santana: Just kind of have to like a workaround so when she knows that he's out most 









































































Victor Santana: Used to just rely on my friends. Um, but, I mean, there's only so much that they 






Victor Santana: Because I mean, most of them can't really understand what I'm going through 












Victor Santana: Currently it's mostly comprised of like LGBT and artists like we're all kind of 






Victor Santana: It's very positive. In that sense, since we're like, encouraging each other like 




































Victor Santana: For a while, I had my guidance counselor in high school, he was kind of like 






Victor Santana: Like male figures in my life. I felt comfortable around me, like actually 






Victor Santana: Like go through him where I was able to search like seek out help like through 

















































Victor Santana: I'm very vocal about our opinions. They were not afraid to kind of like 
Challenge one another like opinions on certain things. So it's just kind of like we all grow as 
























Victor Santana: We don't really like having, you know, just a bunch of like yes men, you know, 
like people that just like agreeing with you that like we actually are open and honest with one 






























Victor Santana: in the broader sense of like what I also experienced a sim Edmiston necessarily 






Victor Santana: But I mean in terms of, like, I mean silliness. It's like 80% like that. The next 






































Victor Santana: But I'm like in terms of my community. I know if they don't deal with it they 
don't have to struggle with the alcoholism aspect, they have to struggle with the patriarchal 


















Jacqueline Aviles: Not necessarily awareness, but kind of stop the hierarchy and stop the kind 






Victor Santana: Um, it's very important to just be open to learning. You'd be surprised how 






Victor Santana: Go into a conversation with an open mind and learn that people who are trans 






Victor Santana: And they are actually people and their existence is there really any more 

























Jacqueline Aviles: Ideas that it is a sin or that it is wrong. Have you ever had any moment or a 






Victor Santana: Um, I actually had like an argument with like one of my cousins who I was 






Victor Santana: At the time, this is kind of like arguing from a position of just trying to humanize 






Victor Santana: They're you know people. And I mean, although we were both young it seems 













Victor Santana: And I had to really try to like educate him on just the, I mean the fact the 






Victor Santana: LGBTQ likes people in turn that there they are natural and, you know, they are 












Victor Santana: I don't think I've ever been put in danger, per se. Um, I mean, I do also like 






Victor Santana: Who was visibly like trans, who had transitioned, and they were very much kind 






Victor Santana: Um, and I mean I understand. I could only imagine the level like how hard it is 



















Jacqueline Aviles: There is a woman a transgender woman that was recently killed, and it was 































Victor Santana: Yes. Okay. I'm very appreciative of, um, those who are in the hedge demonic 






Victor Santana: I am very appreciative of like having of people, you know, being allies to a 












Victor Santana: Like, I really appreciate those elements to it. I think it's also very we also have 






Victor Santana: Who's doing what that we need someone who's like straight insist to like 






Victor Santana: I'm more concerned with just slowly and slowly, like, little by little, changing 
people's minds to humanize us. And so I know I welcome it like you know his actions and they 

























Victor Santana: Yeah, I really want to. I'm very interested in becoming a political public figure in 












Victor Santana: Just or just like a performance artist. I always feel like it's important to voice. 






Jacqueline Aviles: Yes. Is that something that you get to pursue and I'm guessing you are going 
























Jacqueline Aviles: Nice will just let you know I'm currently doing human communications with 
the concentration of illegal studies. So it's kind of like, political science, but also talking about 
















































Victor Santana: just learning about history and just the world we live in is like so important. I 






Victor Santana: baffled me how like people just didn't have an interest in, like, you know, 
learning about, you know, where we live, like in something like and a lot of people like really like 

















































Victor Santana: So I think it's very important to like stay aware and stay cognizant of, like, you 
know, current events, um, because, I mean, there's always people trying to take your rights 






























Victor Santana: For the longest time I like holding my bootleg the same beliefs that hold. Now, I 






Victor Santana: And, you know, whenever I would like to argue with my cousins or family 







Victor Santana: Um, so it kind of was under the impression that like goes arguing more from 
feelings, rather than, like, you know, a fact like reality. And that's kind of something that people 



















Victor Santana: So once I started to learn and, you know, educate myself, I realized that I was 
not only, like, you know, morally right. But I was also like actually right in my beliefs and being 






Victor Santana: Argue my point articulate is something that I think is important. So I'm able to 
































Victor Santana: I really enjoyed my ethnic studies courses and especially since, you know, very 






Victor Santana: The experience of minorities within this country and what they had to endure in 






Victor Santana: I was like, I felt like I was in space, or I was or like myself, and my experiences 






Victor Santana: And especially my like Ethnic Studies course called chicana which focuses 



































































Victor Santana: Both I'm currently taking a contemporary government abroad course. So I'm 






Victor Santana: And I mean, I think it's really interesting because, I mean, I also look at the. We 






Victor Santana: layout of these countries like the ethnic, religious-like like the makeup of these 






Victor Santana: Very excited to take my political theory or philosophy classes of courses in the 






Victor Santana: I find that very exciting to be learning about just like political theory and very, 
just like grounding my politics like education and understanding more. That's something that 






Jacqueline Aviles: Yes, I'm currently taking a constitutional law class and I love it. It's just 
there's so much that it just blows your mind once you do start to like find out and like research 


















Victor Santana: Um, well, I'm excited to transfer, not just for like the school but like in San 






Victor Santana: Like well known for, like, a server. See, and they just, it's like art and let the like 




































































Jacqueline Aviles: Um, if you could give advice to a young person today who is dealing with 












Victor Santana: Um, I would just say that to take every um painful or just like hard experience 






Victor Santana: Like as a strength like to find strength without within you like your past within 
the paint you've had experience within the trauma view you've experienced that it's not 






Victor Santana: On that you aren't worth how others have treated you in the past and that you 































Victor Santana: I'm innocent that there isn't, as any sort of like a secret that nothing. No, not 













Victor Santana: I mean, so there's like that aspect to it. Um, it wasn't like the most fun 
















































Jacqueline Aviles: Yes. Okay. Very good. Thank you so much for your time. I really enjoyed our 






























Jacqueline Aviles: Thank you for opening up with me and talking hockey and I'm going to be 






Victor Santana: Thank you so much. I appreciate you taking the time. And you know what 

























Victor Santana: I don't have anything for that, you know, just keep doing what you're doing. 
























Jacqueline Aviles: Okay, thank you.
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Jacqueline Aviles: Bye.

